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				Lo sentimos. No hemos encontrado la página que buscas.

			
				
Puedes consultar alguno de nuestros últimos artículos. Seguro que te interesarán.

						

              Powerful Phrases for an Experience-Lacking Resume

                            Discover powerful phrases to make your resume stand out. Learn examples of effective phrases for a resume when you lack experience.

              
              


														
              Templates: Combination or Mixed CV

                            FULL NAME IN BOLD TYPE e-mail address Home address Postal code and City Home phone number Cell phone number PROFESSIONAL PROFILE Doctor of Business Administration (D.B.A.), specializing in organizational behavior and finance. Experience in managerial and supervisory positions. Ability to lead and motivate teams to achieve goals. ACHIEVEMENTS • Research for different fields, such as […]

              
              


														
              Should you include all your previous jobs on your resume?

                            Discover whether you should include all your previous jobs on your resume and learn about the potential pros and cons of doing so

              
              


														
              Asking for a letter of recommendation

                            A letter of recommendation can open many doors. Someone recommending you means you’ve benn good at your previous job and this, for the future, is valuable information. So pay attention to this aspect. Here you’ve got some advice if you need to ask for a letter of recommendation: Don’t ask: “Could you write a reference […]

              
              


														
              How to harness the power of storytelling in CV writing

                            Craft a compelling CV narrative that captivates employers. Stand out with storytelling techniques. Learn more!

              
              


														
              Minimum wage in Argentina

                            In Argentina, the minimum wage is set by the Executive and agreed to by the “Wage Council” (composed of unions, employers and government officials). Before August 1, 2008 the minimum wage was (Argentine) $ 980 per hour of work. However, a raise was recently approved, to $ 1,200 from August 2008 and to $ 1,240 […]

              
              


														
              Templates: Cover letter

                            Mrs. González – Human Resources Manager J&BM Society, S.L. 123, Colón Street 28002 Madrid Dear Mrs. González, After reading your ad looking for a Medical Sales Representative, published in the Gaceta del Empleo newspaper (March 17, 2008), I think my 7-years experience in the Sales and Marketing area, as well as my 3 years working […]

              
              


														
              Working in Italy

                            Italy has its own business culture and work system. If you are looking for a job in Italy, you must know the characteristics of the Italian job search, beginning with the way they build a Curriculum Vitae. Here are some links that can be of help to write an Italian resume. Scrivendo il Curriculum La […]

              
              


														
              Essential Skills to Include in a Resume When You Lack Work Experience

                            The essential skills that will make your resume irresistible to employers. From adaptability and problem-solving to leadership, and more

              
              


														
              Combination CV: Templates

                            The combination or mixed CV is the one that distributes information both chronologically and by topics. It always starts with the functional CV format and finishes with information organization by dates. This way, skills stand out and at the same time, experience and education. In our website, you’ll find different templates for this type of […]
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Whether you need original CV models, classic CV examples or resume templates, you can find them all in our Resume formats & templates  section >
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